
OASIS
CHAPLAINCY

creating caring connections

Alongside the programs and opportunities
of the OASIS Centre, Chaplaincy provides:
meditation, prayer rooms, 1-to-1 pastoral
care, Conversation groups, Occasional
multi-cultural and multifaith gatherings. 

W H A T ' S  O N  O F F E R ?

The Oasis Chaplaincy team offers a caring presence to students and
staff at Flinders University. The team is welcoming of people all faiths
and none. Our role is to support you in your journey through university,

which might include questions of faith, spirituality, meaning-making and
identity. All of the team are trained and accredited leaders within their

faith traditions, and together we uphold a multi-faith approach.

GET IN TOUCH

8201 3530
oasis@flinders.edu.au
oasis.flinders.edu.au

Chaplains are available at Bedford
Park, Sturt & Tonsley campuses 

The OASIS Chaplaincy Team: Deborah, Dave, Toh and Maria
For details & more information: oasis.flinders.edu.au & click the 'Faith and Spirituality' tab



WHAT IS CHAPLAINCY?
Support

Our team offers support and care for students and staff. Chaplains  
 offer a confidential presence and listening ear, whether that's 

 celebrating success or sharing the burden when difficulties arise.
Considering options and discovering a way forward with someone  is

often easier when things are a bit tough.

Faith and meaning
Chaplains also think about matters of faith, spirituality, values,
ethics, relationships, and the self. Our Chaplains, as well as our
multi-faith liaisons are available for one-to-one consultation. All

conversations are confidential. Please contact the Chaplaincy team. 

Connections
Many Flinders University faith and religious groups find a home at

OASIS, as do programs promoting spiritual wellbeing. Stop by OASIS
and see what you can do for your wellbeing. You can find out more

about Flinders Uni religious and spiritual groups at FUSA -
https://fusa.edu.au/clubs/ 

'A generous heart, kind speech, & a life of
service and compassion are the things

which renew humanity' - Gautama

'My religion is very simple. 
My religion is kindness.'

Dalai Lama

'In prayer it is better to have a heart without
words than words without a heart.'

Gandhi


